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VR Business Brokers Facilitates Sale of Pearl Vision Eye Care Center 
 

August 3, 2015 - VR Business Brokers of McKinney, TX, a leader in the sale of privately held 

companies, has facilitated the sale of a Pearl Vision Eye Care Center located at Ridgmar Mall in 

Fort Worth, TX. 

 

This Pearl Vision Eye Center has been serving the public for over 30 years, providing everything 

from comprehensive eye care to fitting prescription eyeglasses, sunglasses, and contact lenses.  

The center had previously been under the same ownership since its opening over 30 years ago.  

 

The new owner has previous eye care industry experience, and assumed possession of the 

business on August 1.  He is excited to continue the tradition of excellent customer service that 

the public has come to expect from Pearl Vision Eye Care Center. 

 

VR Business Brokers of McKinney, TX handled all aspects of the transaction, from initial 

business valuation to marketing the opportunity and providing support through the closing 

process.  Terms of the transaction were not disclosed. 

 

About Pearl Vision Eye Care Centers 

Pearl Vision Eye Care has over 500 centers located throughout the United States, and is the 

leading franchise opportunity in the eye care industry. For more information about Pearl Vision 

Eye Care please visit http://www.pearlevision.com/ 

 

About VR Business Brokers, McKinney, TX 
VR Business Brokers of McKinney is part of the worldwide franchisor organization that has 

been servicing small to medium size privately held companies since 1979.  VR Business Brokers 

of McKinney handles transactions from $200,000 to $20,000,000, and assists business owners 

with exit strategy planning, business valuations, packaging and marketing of the opportunity, and 

full negotiation services through to closing. 

   

For more information about VR Business Brokers, please call 214-733-8282, or visit 

www.vrmckinney.com. 
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